[Anti-tumour study of combined therapy of yi kang ling with chemotherapeutic agents].
Result of animal experiment proved that Yi Kang Ling, a TCM compound preparation, could markedly inhibit the growth of implanted tumour in mice. The inhibiting effect to the experimental tumour of combined therapy of Yi Kang Ling and the chemotherapeutic agents-CTX or MMC was better than that using singly. The Yi Kang Ling could alleviate toxicity of chemotherapy which caused the weight loss of mice. It could markedly increase the immune organs' weight, raise the phagocytosis of abdominal macrophage and promote the formation of serum hemolysin inhibited by CTX. The experimental result revealed that the combined therapy of Yi Kang Ling and the chemotherapeutical agents could enhance anti-tumour effect and lower the toxicity of chemotherapy. Toxicological experiment showed that the Yi Kang Ling did not have any toxic effect against organism.